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the transport infrastructure sector, being involved in major sustainable mobility projects in rail and metro 
ǎȅǎǘŜƳǎ ŀǊƻǳƴŘ ǘƘŜ ǿƻǊƭŘΦ Lǘ Ƙŀǎ ǎǳŎŎŜǎǎŦǳƭƭȅ ōǳƛƭǘ ǎƻƳŜ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ ǿƻǊƭŘΩǎ Ƴƻǎǘ iconic projects: bridges, roads 
and motorways, civil and industrial buildings, and airports. The Group has 113 years of engineering 
experience on five continents, with design, engineering and construction operations in nearly 50 countries 
and more than 35,000 employees from over 100 nationalities. Its expertise is displayed in projects such as 
the Grand Paris Express metro system, Cityringen in Copenhagen, Sydney Metro Northwest, Red Line North 
Underground in Doha and Line 3 of the Riyadh Metro. Other projects include the expansion of the Panama 
Canal, the Rogun hydroelectric dam in Tajikistan, the Anacostia River and Northeast Boundary tunnels in 
²ŀǎƘƛƴƎǘƻƴΣ 5Φ/Φ ŀƴŘ ǘƘŜ !ƭ .ŀȅǘ нлнн ²ƻǊƭŘ /ǳǇ ǎǘŀŘƛǳƳ ƛƴ vŀǘŀǊΦ Lƴ нлмуΣ ƴŜǿ ƻǊŘŜǊǎ ǘƻǘŀƭƭŜŘ ϵсΦл 
billion, witƘ ŀ ǘƻǘŀƭ ōŀŎƪƭƻƎ ǊŜŀŎƘƛƴƎ ϵооΦп ōƛƭƭƛƻƴΦ {ŀƭƛƴƛ LƳǇǊŜƎƛƭƻ DǊƻǳǇ ƛǎ ƘŜŀŘǉǳŀǊǘŜǊŜŘ ƛƴ Lǘŀƭȅ ŀƴŘ ƛǎ 
listed on the Milan Stock Exchange (Borsa Italiana: SAL; Reuters: SALI.MI; Bloomberg: SAL:IM). More 
information at www.salini-impregilo.com 

 
 
ABOUT LANE CONSTRUCTION 
¢ƘŜ [ŀƴŜ /ƻƴǎǘǊǳŎǘƛƻƴ /ƻǊǇƻǊŀǘƛƻƴ ƛǎ ƻƴŜ ƻŦ !ƳŜǊƛŎŀΩǎ ƭŜŀŘƛƴƎ ŎƻƴǎǘǊǳŎǘƛƻƴ ŎƻƳǇŀƴƛŜǎΣ ǎǇŜŎƛŀƭƛȊƛƴƎ ƛƴ 
large, complex civil infrastructure. For nearly 130 years, it has contributed to the development of the 
ŎƻǳƴǘǊȅΩǎ Ǿŀǎǘ ƴŜǘǿƻǊƪ ƻŦ Ǌƻads, highways, and bridges, including the Interstate Highway System. Lane 
also specializes in tunnels, metro and railway systems, as well as airports and water and wastewater 
treatment plants. Its affiliate, Lane Power & Energy Solutions, Inc., provides oil and gas storage facilities 
and services to the energy sector. Lane is a pioneer in the use of design-build and public-private 
partnership methods of project delivery. Its main projects include the I-10 Corridor Express Lanes in 
California; the I-395 Express Lanes Extension in Virginia; the Unionport Bridge Replacement in Bronx, 
New York; the Purple Line Transit Systems in Maryland; and the Anacostia River Tunnel in Washington, 
D.C. Based in Cheshire, Connecticut, it is wholly owned by Salini Impregilo, a global infrastructure group. 
For more information, visit www.laneconstruct.com.   
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